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Get Flexible Health and Lifestyle Benefits For Your Workplace

LifeHealth+
Solution

WELLNESSHEALTH

Pick from a list that includes popular options like: gym and 

recreational memberships, family leisure costs, transit 

passes, educational learning, spa relaxation and more.

Offer any (or all) of the following: prescription drugs, major 

and minor dental, orthodontics, vision and paramedical 

health coverage like massage therapy, naturopathy, 

physiotherapy and more.

With LifeHealth+, create a ‘menu’ of benefits to offer your employees. Whether you are looking for a complete solution or 

something to add extra value to your existing plan — learn how companies across Canada are using this solution to attract 

top talent and provide choice, all while staying on budget.

Daycare coverage is important to one employee, while 

getting fitness classes reimbursed is significant to another. 

Show your employees that you embrace the different 

health and wellness needs in your workplace. Allow them 

to choose how to allocate their yearly spending dollars 

between a variety of coverage choices.
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PICK THE COVERAGE THAT MATTERS 
TO YOUR WORKPLACE:

WHY IT MATTERS



WHAT ARE YOU SIGNING UP FOR?

The workplace is changing — and so is your 

modern worker. Benefits need to be online, easy 

to submit and use smartphone technology. With 

LifeHealth+, your employees have access to the 

simplest mobile app of its kind in the industry. All 

they have to do is take a picture of their receipts 

and we do the rest!

According to one user, “That’s all I have to do? 
I am definitely going to show everyone in the 
office!”

WE TAKE CARE OF EMPLOYEES
Your employees receive welcome emails, onboarding tutorials, training videos and more. 

The transition to a LifeHealth+ Solution is seamless. An experienced support team will 

answer questions and provide any help needed throughout the benefit year!

Get started today!

For further information, visit www.nationalhealthclaim.com or call toll free: (866) 342 5908    

This plan is administered by National HealthClaim, a national company headquartered in Calgary, Alberta.
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AFFORDABLE

Only pay for what is actually used (up to the limit you set for 

employees). Never go above your budgeted amount.

The ‘health’ coverage is tax-free to the employee, and 

the ‘lifestyle’ expenses are taxable to the employee 

(treated like income). Track both types of spending with 

easy online reporting.

If you already have an existing HSA, use that same budget 

and add new wellness coverage. Give employees flexibility 

and let them decide how to use their dollars.




